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The Tappan Company. Mansfield, Ohio based major appliance
manufacturer, has just released
sales and earnings figures covering
nine months operationss ending
• ptember 30. 1964.
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a 50 megator. bomb
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There
bef
tc.,
.in anu-aual lack of
personal enthusiasm among Kentuckians about the presidential race
:ht.
, rear.
A factor m tha of curse :nay
be the absence a!' a statewide rare
for governor or US. senator or
even a starriret corirressIcpal contest on the Nov 3 .ballot
Except for mien groups of hardcore paruntr.s eat pait
orke
in both
p.,rties
don't seem to be .nsrgred with the
usual drive generated by an 'duple-ant election
As a result. mast ob•erters consoaer a tan'akely that :he record
of 1124.462 vote, cm.: by 'Kent:Kit:new in the 1960 °residential
elet-tion will be surpaeed 11 days
from now
The consensus .seeme :o be that
the elect:on will be decided by
voters who are not too pleased
wtth either Pre-dent Johnson or
Set Ba rry Gold ter
Probably more, votes ail: be cast
-araino- one jon'thelate or the
oth:r than ever before
There are von-re who will be *AI." -immoralnte 4,14/sif
ity." civil riches and -lawles.ness
then they east
in the Qtreets
their bionots for the GoldwaterMiller mike(
And there wt11 be voters casting
ballots for Johreon and Hubert
Humphrey because they are arenas.
white anaretTlfseY. -ridiCanFin." lock
of composition for 'he uuderprivi;mini and poor and a -shoot from
the hip- attitude.
'It'. Just a matter of how many
dislike Golds- wet inert than Johneen a: &a:1.1:e Johnson more than
C.edda3 er ' conunented
one veten
.t
rat:eal ota
:
erver.
For
example. Democrats are
highly .rnpre.scd Wit h the acelvity
of citizens groups for Johnaori -in
LOU/la- 111e.
Lex:mato:1 and other
2.,r• of the state.

V. M. Molotov, once
premier and foreign
minister. %tits leader
of a scheme to Oust
khruahchev, lie ended up as ambassador
to Mongolia, then
was seat to Vienna
to the international
Atomic Energy
Amani r. No.% retired.

•

ApFeai ID
I (Argamon
I Does The Ji.}.

Lazar M. Kaganovich, Stalin's brother-in-law, confessed a
role in the antiKhrushchev scheme,
and atonal up managing a cement factory in the Ural...
Later he am permitted to return to
Moscow, is seen.

•

pened to them. In Stalin's day they wound up on the wrong
end of a firing squad if they were suspected of just thinking like that. Still, what's to happen to downfallen Mr. K7
I

•

Nikolai Rulg-anin, another deposed preen lee,
is on government pension now. lie turned up
at a Kremlin reception
not too long ago. He
said Khrushchev (then
top man) invited hint.
Bulganin lives In an
apartment on the Moscow embankment

WHITHER AWAY, MIL K7---Ou.sting of Nikita Khrushchev as
!•1,ri in the •,„aviet recalls the previous plot to oust "hltn,
11, e .tre most of the stherners, and what hap-

I

Klimentt VoroshOov,
former Soviet president,
was in the anti-Khrushchev plot of 1957, but
was able to retain a
minor position after recanting in public- He is
a member of the Soviet
parliament's executive
cc
litre. The onetime
president Is 83 now.
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Ten Years Ago Today

Georg' Malenkov, premier after Stalin, was
siteetseded
t, y
Khrushchev. 51alenkov w as
made minister for electric potter. Then he got
into the anti-Khrushefiev plot and wound up
managing a power station in far away Kazakhstan. near China.

•

...the LIVELIERgasolines!
Even your car seems to swing
into the spirit of gay occasions
when you fill up with Chevron?
The new and

modern

motor

fuels-so right for Dixie's pulsing pace today! Your choice of three great Chevron
gasolines. Each packed with

livelier

per-

formance...long-runnic‘ ''xmomy. What-

HOG MARKET

ever you drive,there's a Chevron that offem

most for

•

your money. Besides, in Chevron

and Chevron Supreme you get Methyl,the

•

different antiknock compound that helps
develop all the power built into your car.

Stop at Standard. Go lively

with Chevron!

We take bettercare ofyour car

s

[STANDARD

•

GOVERNOR RACES TO WATCH
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A-espied By

IN ittINOtg, (in% tut, Kealor (left, is in a retrial cont.•st
with favored Clor es Li Percy %ham former
President
Dw,gat ti Eisenhower Mis r gum out of fill way ,
t bark

.?.
11*.ajtv GOLDwallt tips to• nst
aho presented It to hirwen his

e

II •
t„.•.e

• 1, tn A Volpe (left) is the Republican
az-‘in•t Franelark Bellotti, the lieutenant rovertwat ,J1It Kennif.,1)•tIaCitedGrvEtldie!Itt Peabody
e nomination Di. state la rife with accusations.
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Atlas-Agenr rockets, together with
a backup spacecraft and launch
%chicle, have been 'Filecked out at
Came Kennedy.
- Mars swings around the sun in
an -orbit outside earth's and
v.:different speed. Because of their
constantly changing relative -po•s4done,. favorable opportunities' for
,hooting spirecraft from earth to
Mars ore*: once about every 25
WASHINGTON (UPI)- By this months.
me next month U. S. and Soviet
The next "window", as such op,aceeraft may be racing toward portunities are called, opens Nov.
4 and closes l'hortly 'after Dec. 1.
In the 30-day period starting The multi-million-mile flights from
Nov. 4 the United States plans to .earth to Mars will take eight to
Lnneli two '570-pound
Mariner nine months::
In the past several years Ruselle with instructions to take 0
lelKision photographs apiece of sia has never passed tip an opthe red, planet's changing face.
' portunity to shoot :scientific probes
In the same period the Russians, ,Ward Venus or Mars. In 13 tries
on-ffie basis of past performance, the 'Russians. have come close to
also are expected to aim probes success only once.
al• Mors, the only other planet en
.That_was the launch of the 2.000the 'sailor system scientists believe pound Mars 1 in November, 1962.
likely tc harbor life.
This craft transmitted scieetific
•
The U. S. !Mariners and their data for a longer period and over
greater. distances than any manmade probe ever put in the sky.
But its radio failed before it got
'
near Mars.
Tne first truly successfurehmetcry mission was the U. S. Mariner
flight past Venus in December.
1962. This 447-pounder took a look
at Vent's and reported on what it

Spacecraft
May Soon Go
Nward Mars

-ng
nkK?

r"
'

Letter tothe Ecr1-0t

- .he

ltlfr.vt
elenenitary schoolboy.
Acceptance of this type of reasoning would justify the as.sertion of
Barry Goldwater'e conviction that
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John

thus -directly contributes to its
economic welfare. The only thing,
wrong with this program Berry
Goldwater proposes to make voluntary is that it was not adopted
The Faxon Chapter of the NaSOOIleT.
Thus, real issues' do exist and tional Junior Beta Club met at
it is on these issues we should the school Wednesday, October 21.
make our political decisions rather
Plans were made for an assernthan on claims of "guilt by association- or "guilt by implicat- bly program to be presented October 30. The program will be callion."
ed "This Is Junior Beta'' and will
SIncerely,
explain -the purposes of Beta Club
Ken Harrell
to the student body. Parents iI
------Junior Beta Club members will be
invited as special guests.

Junior Beta Club
Meets At Faxon

Save the Chldren Federation. This
clothing will be distributed to
needy 'families in Kentucky, Tennessee, _and Virginia. The clothing
collection will be held at Faxon
during the week of December 711.

Parker, Linda Donelson, Pamela
Boggess, and Donna McDougal.
Six others are on scholastic probation and will be reinstated at
the end,, of the current grading
period.

ordinued From Page 11
.---tG-school in Panama or elsewhere.
-conscious
s'''er
Dulles
:
In 1960 LBJ didn't like the F`'''''""
agents of the international Corn"Communist Gangster 90 „miles
munet conspiracy." This is, after
New members initiated Friday,
from our shores." But he is - still
Other items discussed were the October 23, were Nancy Ross, Loall, the position of many members
there. And the Bay of Pigs fiasco
annual Junior Beta banquet, the retta Williams. Diane Donelson,
of the John Birch Society who are
must make any honest freedomsale of Stanley Home Products, Kathy Lovett. Sheila Harris, and
warmly supporting the Goldwaterin
head
his
bow
American
loving
and initiation of new members. Lawanda Jones.
Miller ticket. And what could we
shame.,
Rita Chaney, president, presided
say, about unrenouneed support
Russia
happen.
If. ri's Well may
at the meeting.
ticket is receiving from the
that
on
and RED China get together
Ku Klee Klan, the Minute 'Men,
nuclear weapons, we 'had better
Members in good standing are
ether assorted factions on the
and
get strong and STAY strong. The
Rita Chaney, Wyvonne Brooks,
fringe?
lunatic
U.N. - with or without RED China
The second letter accused the
The club voted to participate in Joseph Miller, Debbie Brittain. Mi- cannot save us from bural.
Democratic Party of warmongerthe /3rd annual clothing drive of chael Hicks, Jane Lee, Beverly
The test ban treaty - so called
nig by the ridiculous charge that
- is meaninaless to Ruesia as has
responsible for the
that party
been all other agreemer.Ls she has
three reat wars of this century.
made. If she wants to go on testWould our leer writer have us
By VERNON SCOTT
ing in' the atmosphere she'll not
GET THE BEST
believe that it oftea takes one natUPI Hcllywood -Correspondent
know.
She
us
to
allow
u.s
or
ask
the
with
Faced
War?
make
ion to
and
check
HOLLYWOOD
'UPI)
Think
ty
never. ageeed
.4if 1417 1241 and 1950
SAVE MONEY,
Khrushohey has troubles?
upon herself. Gentlemen canno
parpolitical
American
wosild any
Consider the case of producer
TOO!!
make agreeznants with outlaws
ty reacted otherwiee? I thnk net, Robert Aldrich.
anymcre than ;the Congress can
PERMANENT
conRepublican
If we accept the
He began a motion Picture, aplege/late an improvident man into
Check
on our
more
TYPE
ITI-FREEZE
tent-ion that Democrats are
propriately enough or April Fool's
affineueir. Indeed there are worse
Towers and
puenacicus than Ftepub:icans then
Day, with a 32-day shooting achethings than going to bed hungry et
Prices
tho-,e Americans supporting Gold- die
•
and it 'isn't finished. yet sevn
.57
because Democrats are alwater
months later.
en
under a communistic regime or .
Communism"
on
-soft
ire
dly
lc
.''Cleopatra" and "Mutiny on the
losing our GM-given freedom. •
$
1A
We Will Not Be
8 Tri
aatailed
Paid
elaculd logically support Johnson. Bounty" had
equally disastrous deI want a man who. above all
Fortunately there are real and
Undersold
lays,
but
they
were
multi-million
things is honest. A man of high
discernable issues to which
dollar
epics
involving
the
likes,
of
I
moral st antIves. a man of integraddress
interested citizens can
SAW.
Liz Taylor and Marlon Brando.
ity. A man who is not afraid to
themselves. Every responsible West
Aldrich. on the other hand, had
dare nor prone to appease.
Kentuckian should.. consider Gold- '
Second and Main Streets
set aside a measly $1,300,000 for
There is altered documentary.
eaters proposal to sell T,V.A. dehis filth
753-5865
proof that LBJ stole his , rat in
312 N. 4th St.
'uncertainthe
that
spite the fact
Aldriek's Picture is "Hush .
the Senate in 1948. There' Is epSenator" supports such projects
Hush, S'eet Charlotte," and last
parent strung suspicion that he is
for 'his native Arirona. This proApril it co-starred Joan Crawford
guilty with Estes anti Beker. But
position is almoait too preposterfor mysteriously removed records.
and Bette Davis billed in alphaous to warrant serious reflection,1
there might be definite proof
betical order. Here it is October
ea
but Barry Goldwater ha.:s obviousIt's Barry Picking Time in the
and the unfinished picture now
ly reflected upon ,the subject. With
11.8.A.
neonie TV A stars Bette Davis and Olivia Detne
Respectfully yours,
Havilland still In alphabetical ordis our greatest resource. without;
Ii J. Miller
er.
it there would be no industrial:
Route T%o:- Covey- Drive,
A m•fire'S LarQ.st Stelleg
Comes no * trouble
c4
complex at Calvert City; there'
Murray. Ky.
Trouble began April._ 1 when
. would have been no atomic plant'
A DEMOCRAT for Goldwater.
be no Miss Crawford Was unable to re-•
'at Paducah: there
••si
port- to work 'because of a soft
national recreation area; there!
drink sales meeting in Hawaii.
pourannually
tourists
no
be
•
s.ould
I Aldrich 'postponed the starting
Dear Jim:
ing millions into the West Ken%....
I
0
----.11V
(0 i
economy. There would be date to June L
'Last week two letters support-' ttleitY continual waste of both naIn the interim the principal
tragic
L Newport Town Sedan
2.
NewPort
2-Door
Hardtop
i ins the Gokiwnter-altner nein t apwalked off the picture. forcing
tural and human resources without
1 peered in your paper. We Demoto England for
T.V.A. In short, the prosperity of ' Aldrich to send
craLs welcome m :infest:atter-S. of
rests largely on Lucas Heller to rewrite the script
_ _4
:
°
a dyntrnIc free t-tmeit '...s. openly Weet Kehtuacy"
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and
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energy of ofour
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that
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let'er treated real haute and in e
4. Newport 4-Door Sedan
*his -respect ttlaphy an exrraor- chains of a stifling negativtun.
Crawford became ill.
,,.:1,
n, re.„..rnmance lib Republican
We waited around for three and
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his
Goldwater
preselerstaal
SerratOr
level.
tactace ea the
Finally.
one-half wears before finally cloathe
on
war
make
"repot-ix'
.
to
lb.' n,a...1 themes- of the _ _ _two,
ing down for a fall 3 weeks. Miss
aeters can 'oe briefly sununarized.i Social Security System, a step no Crawford's condition improved and
advocated
has
The first utilizes the deceitful de- i thinking • poinicial •
we cranked up again, shooting aNewport 2-seat Wagon
S. Newport Convertible
vice of "guilt by asacxeation." an since Alf Lanzion. Social Security hoot two hours a day, as her healupad political shoe, wora by every is - a maws passport to dignity
th would allow. . "
hack politician from Cicero to on retireMent. He is his own man. , "But we limped along for only
R.,
Arizona's "forth-right median:la" i independent of children who are a week when Miss Crawford got
tIhr
It's author asserts that because already sufficiently burdened with stick again, and we closed down
- 4
0
Norman Thomas. former preen- tbeir own terrelies The spenchr.g - for *six more weeks."
7. Newport 3-,set Wagon
Ital. Socialist candidate for pre- power of has Social Security say- . Most _prodecers would be beatS. KO Cenearabld
nt. evilports the_ompictecy *of . togs. mild iilf2Ke_ _Ws._ 1!
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(1--Pf_ ing their breasts or chewing the
Lyndon Johnson that the Prete- hint directly and indirectly i ;a ISO rug relating these events. But Aldent and the Derneeratle Party are mean eaurcc of income for- the re- • riri, h ,A......, nenfectly cairn Resign _
-----_1
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ad 59' shooting days instead of
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Producer Has
Trqubles Too

S. •

TV

Towers
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SPECIAL

*

A.T.

MARTIN OIL COMPANY

KING
EDWARD"

OWE CENTER

You can say "Chrysler" seventeen
times and not repeat yourself once.
c

NOTICE

•

City of Murray Property. Taxes are due
and payable at the office of the City
Clerk.
10% Penalty Will Be Added
•
November 1st

----

Wheel Chair
Drive

5.

I
' i

1- .

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Calloway (.;ounty Post 5636

•

-....

,

White House Grocery

.01

—

A Representative Will Call
On You Soon
- CALLOWAY COUNTY POST 563S

4d=bir

Na--,-

-, *l
a

Now Open for Inspection

N.

12. New Yorker Town Sedan

111. Nov Yorker 3-seat-wagon

j
_

As you loots them over, remember this: 1965 Chryslers come in just one
size- big,
There are no Junior editions in our line Another thing A Chrysler isn't all that expensive The seven Newport models
are
priced lust a few dollars a month more than some of the most popular smaller
cars..
'Come in and see the most beautiful Chryslers ever built. Move up to
Chrysler.
Model 1965. Your dealer will make the move very easy.

•

•

TALICS-U N. SecreASKS A,
tary General 1.1e•Thant tells
reporters In New York that
there should be nuclear talks
between the U.S., Russia,
, France, Britain and Cornnninist China. Behind him is
C. U. Narasunhan, an aide.

.r

•
You are 'tin-Malty invited,to inspect this lovely new colonial home in College Terrace SubDivision sin College Terrace Drive.. This is a large and spacious home, built of white Holiday
Hill stone. Four bdrooms, two large ceramic tile baths, 32 foot combination den and dining

17. New Yorker 4 Door

Fia•dtop

'THE MIGHTY MIDGET

WANT ADS WORK

area.
Stone fireplace, large roomy closets. Central heat-and air-conditioning. A beautiful WellHghted white and gold French Provincial kitchen with -Counter tops in black ceramic tile,
Tëiity-'øne in -wall-mounted oven, surface cooking iintts and dishwasher by General Electric.
Hallway and den and dining area panelled in three-quarter; inch y-groove pa n ell in g.
Double carport.

1,

This is a high quality home with greit attractiveness. Excellent location on College Terrace Drive. Opening evenings 7:00 to 9:00 or by appointment. Come see this home.

-

CHgrall141 °MOOR0
CHRYSLER

woes asiostmen

Tan* in lob

Hope

and The

Chrysler Theatr,. f ftday eren•nos,

MCAA !netball,

faitoday afternoons, NOC•TV.

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

Glindel J. Reaves or Damon Lovett
103 8a. ath SI.
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Modern Math
Difficult For
Parents

Dear Abby ...

One Woman's Secret
Abigail Van Buren

By DAVID NY DICK
CP11 Education Specialist
The new or modern math which
Is taught in many schools has
at Abe Evans of Adrian.
Mrs
caused much difficulty for parents.
Tuesday, October 27
inEraMCESED=Z2a2e/MailaZi7117742922MMIV72ifFaMININWEIMMINIMIN
Ohio, is varatang her daughter and
This new approach has confused
to his wife his
The Eva Wall Circle of the Mefamily Mr and Mrs Guy Turner
DEAR ABBY: I. for cite, agree once confessed
Murray Anernisty No. 19 Order
parents and left them critical of
and eons Gary and Gregg at thew morial Baptist Church WMS will
with you 100 per cent when you Infidelity.
k
of the Rainbow for Owls held as
the
to
program
and
asunable
GUILTY
home on North flith Street Mrs meet at the home of Mrs. M. E.
siat their children.
my that a husband - and wife
rtgular meermit Tneselay. October
••
Evans is the former Mettle Parker Gilbert. 119 Oycarnore, at 2 p.m.
r.
to
just
everything
tell
not
20 at seven ,.'sleickin the evenshould
• ••
one tint* modem of 0a.Uoway
Why do we have a new math. clear thew own consoances First
DEAR ABBY: Re contestant( inmg at the Masonic Hall_
ThA Hazel Methodist Ohurch
Count y
The rapidly increasing demand for of all, it doesn't make the sin any fidelity to one's mate: I agree with
Miss Carolyn McNeely. ion- h •• •
WS thll have Its annual call to
mathematics ni business. industry, leas so why hurt someone by con- you wholeheartedly, Abby. It hes
ads isnr. pres-i-ted and Mats Diane
C
mid. "The truth dealt Set you
Mr and Mrs. Kernafit.h Wtitiarl' prayer and self Oinia program at
and science intik:ss it necessary
teasing? A few years ago I -became been
TaInferra recorder prostem. read
of a behY fart, the church 1ram 10 am. to 2 p.m.
Rubbish! The truth has enthat the schooLs improve their profrets"
Parente
the
an`
the nuniiIPS.
•
a restless.: hpusev,ile. and thought
•••
me. I would give everything
Karen Gen weighing seven pounds
slaved
requires
grains.
Modern
technology
man
An nun:anon Was held with the
that an affair wail another
The nest Methodist Church WSnever to have heard my
a greater understanding of matteown
• o
'turice. born at the MuruYone
I
ing. So.
degrees of the onirr being routerwas the answer to everything
confession" Sign me,
Oslloway County throat-al Fri- 1 0S will have its "Quiet Day" setmatacad operations. Simply learning
wife's
reel upon Masa Betty Bowden and
after becoming involved. I became
A MAN IN PASADENA
to add. subtract, maluply, and cifday . September II They have one owe in the Little chapel of the
Stias Edna Jennings.
' pregnant That woke me up and I
Kimberly DaR-11 B0e11111. chigch at a 30 am.
Side is not sufficient.
0
diarrhoea
Members present were Carolyn
broke off with bun without telling
• ••
age three. Grandparents are Mr '
McNeely. Dair-e Maniere°. Rhon What is the new math p is him why. Instead, I vowed to be
DEAR Afiav: So now you are
The Fuer 13aptist Church Waff3
and Mrs Claud Wilson. South llth
Angie Flynn. Paula
da Vence
a new teachin gapproach ithich a better wife and mother. and I [Ovine mbitual ' advice' Who are
at
meeting
general
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as
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and
will
Mr
and
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Street.
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' explains math
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Leon McKee!. South 10th Street- the church at 7:30 pm. with the
nie Widaims Barbara Flynn. Kay
should not confer& the tall
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in
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charge.
Hardy
Neil
Ruby
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Sykes. Lando Dunn. Rosetta Robmeans that truithensaucal operat- has e a little daughter My hus- of unfaintthilneis to one anottier?
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s I The Brooks Orem Circle of the
ertson. Connie DePriest. Pat Carions are no longer taught as se- band worthiPs the ground she when one has broken his marMr and Mrs. H H. Wallis and First Methodist Church WSCS will
e nal. Jane Young. Jere Hargnar
' walks on, and the idolizes kum We nage sows, the only way to wipe
parate parts.
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30
7
at
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meet
the
at
Vivian. and Min (lather;
V icka- arrigleton. Bewc Elowden. daughter.
have other children. 4111tte there the slate clean is to make a full
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and
me Crews of Memphis. Tenn.. were Mrs. John Nance
Mr. and Mrs. ,Wilson fancy
There is a relationshuis between monis to be a closeness between confession to the spouse and ask
arid Edna 7entungs.
.
guests of. MrS. Wal- Ward seal be hostesses
weekend
the
'
'Daddy" romiyeriess from the ea-tinged one.
Masons and Eastern Stars pre•••
Mr and Mrs WI:son Pa:-Iti of Rstne 5. Murriy, will celebrate subtraction and tinision One does this little girl and her
Mrs Guthrie Churchttl
Ester
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sent were Mrs Prance, Churchill.
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The Kiritsev Elementary School their golden wecidang anna erases- sash ail cpas house on Sunday, nor mid without the other. The
Mr Churchill.
Noway. Re.Laireb add new math explams this
mother advisor Mrs Ruby Tabs, and
the others. So why break his heart mE. it is to au that he should
•••
. PTA will meat at the achool at N. 1. at their home cm the New Cosicord
• ferro. Mrs Alma McNeely. Mrs.
'I The new
does not rePlace by telling turn that she is not his ,
item and a kb St Y forgarneas
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and Mrs J B Burkeen and , 1:30 p.m.
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Mr
i
spent
Patsy.
and
Deo.ros
children.
S hares.
s*dent's understanding As a re- and me. and it will always be that mu! I think you should print a
The Girl Scouts will have a re- married by the late Mac Pool at Cherry Corner 011 Nov. 1: 1914. Their •
the weekend ts-lt.h his brother,J.
.. ,
The next recular maeung will
retraction. Abby. Many people read
tr 'ia-nY students show a greater way.
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"SAVED" IN JOPLIN
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WINTER SIPLIES

Scene Of Potluck
Supper By Class

Mrs. Charlton Is
Prograln Leader .I t•
Regular liSt'S Meet

•
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STARES HARDWARE

•

those_
heavenly carpets

WOOL

NYLON
AERIE*

lfrs. Keys Keel Has
horse Of Program
At Ern( Grove Wet

TIME lad
TEMPERATURE

DIAL 753-363
eoueviet
PEOPLESl

Pral•er
Other members attending w
Mesdames Harry Shekel: DS limo
Maerki Thomas. Glen Hs Ii.
James Shekel'. Chir:es- Hf7:7", Wston Polk. rson. George Co-. o A:beet Crider. James Ou'Ond ard
W A Farmer Two sosttors 'set'.
Zelna Rumfett and Mrs FkeAlexander.

II
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•• •

•••
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FOR DISTNCTIVE GIFTS— FOR ENTERTAINING —
FOR FAMILY FUN AND ENJOYMENT—
CHOOSE FROM THE COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KING'S
CHOCOLATES IN OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT THEY RE FRESH!

-IOLLAND DRUG CO.

Fashiot.et.es

t
•

7'!1

- Portugal making a WI for a greater share of the US market. had
made her fang entry into the Wei1 Ion rriertet idth fine handcrafted
I leather sands& The oitrolais will be
'on sale at the end of the year: in
' time for. regret and cruise wear.
•••
The irnporninire of all lb. figure
eseremetoo in fall fashionhead'/
neck lege. feet hands. writs _gives .r.ew importance to rings and
boicelets The favored kmit heirloom The heirloom look shows in
lessiOrs at al: price lesele
•••
A new clothes pin bag with a
iyospen top saves fumbling for
This heavy nnyl plastic' bag a ith
deep belkoo sides has a mavnetic
Ieohuro in its hotravo hook se hold
the flap !op op-n in use Then it
closes to keep pins ter'and clean
pots when hangsnft out the Wadi.

'

Se

Vocational Training
FRANKFORT STATE HOSPITAL AND SCHOOL'S
- -s a major role in the vocaindustrial workshop plaL.
tional rehabilitation of rFstfkrrits there and the sale of
some 1,000 hand-tied fishing lures last year helped
make the program self-sumorting. Here Charles
Bredwell demonstrates the technique of tying feathers onto one of the flashy hires. Weaving, caning,
basketry, and other crafts are taught at the workshop, along with simple manufacturing skills such as
collating multi-page reports and sorting small pieces
of hardware. A recent contract between the State
Department of Mental HPalth and the State Education Department's•Bureau of Rehabilitation Services
Will soon introduce at Frankfort and Outwood hospital-schools for the retarded new accelerated rehabilitaticri programs similar to the ones initiated at the
four State mental hospitals in 1U2.

101)11
()VOR ‘1101i

ri
VP.rrikr 'iii
217 MILIRA
To fa. tho Mister. io
Some of Your Ilsone
Problem",
lOssi the ',storm:steno Centel
tit the
'111lWEis TERN FOOD '4E11%1( 1
OXPOolTION in MO. LOCI%
sit the -s
t'H lier 1101'E I.
I iigsli.sh A:sy end 1...1110e1 lilt
Nevembeh 1-9-11th
- Mere th...t. 1000 Iteins on DM-pity 'Pinney. Nov. 8. 2-8 p.m
11 ond O Nov. 9. Noon to lc
pin , Tuesday. Nov 10, le alit
to 1 p.m.
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No adrnisaain charge frr those
int:ages On Pond fiervice InLio try.
Adialsiden by Badge Only
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TEXTURE CARVES NEW DEPTHS
In This Bubble-Soft Suit by
•

Sti9.98

Such a rich dimension in luxury!

4
Entree...v. m :how mill.lesstell

this-

notable knit of Orlon
(iid and linen speaks a very eloquent language of rare beauty. It's very likely the
mist famous suit in the world. Bouncy fringe for

pocket flap, and
ovei blouse

skirt pane"

calor-blended weskit

to complete this timely ensemble. Beige/

Green/White, Navy/White.
(Other oulits

spend 3. P.,:afit-Sharing Days
Masiassta Largest Itecionai
Itestectoant Show A: Educational Expoeition.

As fluffy as

tledown . . . as visual as fashion can look. Ricano's

Sizes & to 18.
9?9

:in t!

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
•
• ---,Parts Road
31avfield, Kt'iiIiiei,5
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RESTCCKING BEST selection of
MOBILE HOMES
good used trailers in these parts
8' and 10' wkie, 36', 40' 42' 46' BUG
53' long. Priced from e1.395. AL
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes clean and in good strove Matthen
Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut Mobile Homes, Highnay 45 N., MayN -11-C
Streets, Murray, Kentucky.
TFC field, 247-9066.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MURRAY

NURSERY et Florist
FOR R
AT THE MOVIES
nursery stock, shrubs,
$1.00 each. Evergreens, hollies,
brick
'house.
2-beclrjem
2.IODEFLN
. .
-:nagnoliasi all 20 per cent off,
133-ACRE FARM. Just off highway. Good plants. We dig and ball, you attached garage,( 718 Sycamore.- MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE°cod 4-rom huuse. deep well, 3 plant, 800
0-28-C Tonite that Wednesday - THE
Olive.
0-31-C ?hcne 753-5609.
spaings. stook barn, the works $9500
BEATLES in A HARD DAYS
THRBEeROOM furnished house. NIGHT. Open 5:45, Start 6:30 niteLleyn V Smith, Realtor, 753-6604
All. modern, electric heat, eight
N 0 /
C
or 436-35C.
0-27-C
anhalf miles northeast of Mur- CAPITOL-Tcday thru Weclnes1963 FORD pick-up. Top condition
ay. ehene 753-4581.
N-2-P day-ALFED HITCHCOCK'S MA .1'. ILOKY LAK::: SIGN Ccmpall mare-32,000 miles. 8 foot :ltd.
•
•••
r-3gnes fur any pixpo'se. Store :-"ItNISEIED
Bedroom, cicse to:I RINE with Sear. Cormery, Tippi
grey. Kenneth Shupe, Farming17-C
, ante. Reea signs, rentede. eendoe :.wn. Ideal for working people. liedred. Technic( lor.
0
:
ton, phone 345-3232 night. 0-30-C
.103 Pia tic 174-'2357.
N-18-P 7-al1 753,5611.
0-29-C1
ahrio
MARLETTE 2-bedroom inobilie
YURN1SHED apartment. Couple
home. Set-up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at lel° ATESTERN • KENTUCKY Stages, Only. 1610 College Farm Road. NURSE, L. P. N. for 3 to 11 shift
0-29-P See Mrs. Bell at West View NurInc. proposes to increase express, Phone 753-1600.
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618.
sing Home, South 16th Street
0-29-C :harte:, and passenger fares in
0-28-C
.ilentucky, effective November 15,
stdi
*1411.• P
REGISTERED Black Angus rirle, 196.4...These changes aie pacted in
I WANT TO DO baby rifting in my
the company's depots, and
all
7 months old. Cell 3e_3-1550.
MANAGERIAL TRAINEES. Grow- home. Call 753-64311
0-29-P
.he company office. Any person de.ng Consumer Finance and Indiaairing to protest may file such prona] Leen Organialtion las limit.
nest nith the Department of Motor
•1 rrumber cf openings in Murray
i ADORABLE White toy Pekingese Transportation.
Frankfort, -Kenid several ether Kentucky cities
Puppies. AKC registred-itleo toy oicky,
in accordance with the rules
men who cut qualify for out
and nuniature poodles. Phone- 489- and regulations of that Departf'fanageral Training program. For
2363.
0-28-C ment.
men who qualify. program offers
.• 6:-As-You-Can-L.eirn Training,
•
pLYMOUT'H, 4-dr. Sedan, GO TO THE POLLS Novembek 3
II A - Aa- You-Are-At4e Achanceautomatic -' transmission. Mason and cast your vote for Bill Studment. Appracents must be 21 to 29,
iillington, .1409 Vine St.
0-29-p blefield, canddate, for county
setiool .board, in New Concord ,11.1th schcsal graduates and have
0c,od steeling salary, plus oaz
lit
School District,
FARM TRUCK, 1956 Ford pick-c4a
3.00JiatICe and many Other personal
one-half ton. Good condition. 753b:nelets. Interne:Inge dignified work.
MAL, HELP WAN1c0
5317..after 1:00 p. m.
0-29-C
s .s a et pert opportunity for
a :to ale eager to learn and
I18-ACRE FARM, twd modern SERVICE STATION- attendant for eotence themselves in the Loan
! I nn.ce field. For interview
In'aies on new black top road. Two oieht werk. Prefer man 25 years
tobacco base. By owner:753- f age or older with some exper- :lane 753-676ee Money. Time FtW. P. Brown. 0-21-C
TFC
Pticne 753-1615.
.1AI.
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CHAPTER 29
I"What do you suggest we do fruit or vegetable'."
Re m rya Jotted iindit them"the policeman
Regretfully
The stop sign and a fear he folded the money out it into his'
the Sonora license
number in me ledger -Some rum all but forgotten caught pocket "I'm afraid it is. senot.
thing special about that hard- the murderer unprepared He I m untiei very strict orders a
top you wanted us to look into hadn't expected an inspection can't be avoided It won't take
station, not yet. this soon It long "
Inspector" he asked
A sharp warning langli_d at
Menendes parried the toes- set•nied to him that it must be
,
Don with another 'You stop a trap, but when he saw the ag- the words Actual Inspections.
riculture
sign
his
fear
lessened
occasionally enforced.
although
everyone who posses - don't
"Its only a fruit stop,- he were uncommon The money
miss even one"311ollIcl
nave
been, enough.
"That s right And we check said "Pull In."
She obeyed him like a puppet Sieves pale eyes raced the
all the papers
•An•l there, no fiance at all manipulated by the strings of ele trine searching tor signs of
that the car could have shot his voice, barely missing the a trap Nothing had changed
patrolman as she swerved to a The man m the white shirt was
right past
"Not a chance in the world dusty stop
• still standing or. the stoop ot
He looked back over his the mustard -colored building
You'll nave to excuse me again
Inspector " he said as a flatbed shoulder at the small ntustaro The tat policeman was at the
piled high with vr*.len crates colored building A second po rord A der y:ed. recognition 01
▪ rumbled onto the drive I'm !iceman was talking to a large. something threateningly [entit:dark-skinned man on the steps le, dress his fleeting glance
sorry to interrupt
This time the inspector fol- There was no one else around back to the roan on the stoop
lowed Mtn irresolutely out onto no possible place of coneen1 There was soniel.`ung familiar
the steps It wasn't any use ne merit and Steve belittled not about the man a peculiar. rigid
:told himself He might on: well only the Ores initiative but his Myna) a shape to the head,
admit he was wrong and give own unreasonable moment of high broad cheekbones disturb.
ingh reminiscent of Ilitaa.
. up Perhaps if he hurried he Panic
Markt get back to the note' be.. Nevertheless a continuine apEor-s moment the racial reprehension)
:
filmed his forehead _semblance added to Steve a fore_fore Teteria learned hc was gone
He
could
before
himfully
But
convince
scot
ne could leave RaI boding. then he scoffed at himmirez had waved on the truck self that this was a routine self The man was harmless,
and returned and as -though stop. and • hand remained in Just another Indian No one me
there had been no break in their the pocket Where he now car.'cept the sergeant was anywhere
'near the car and the officer was
conversation
picked up the ned the gun.
f • •
shaking his head apologetically,
threads
"About that. hardtop Draper- THE sergeant at the agricul- as 11 the situation was unfortor You were saying"ture station was leaning tunate but beyond his control
-Orev won•lering if. somehow, through Mareey Palmer's win.
"I'm sorry to inconvenience
it could have slipped past with- dow
and without eornment you senor" the sergeant was
out notice
Steve Welden handed him the explaining.
"It couldn't nave You say required documents. The officer .Steve reached for the key!.
there s a man and woman 11111 looked carefulty through them uncertain what to do about the
that car What are they. smug. all. the entry permits the pa- gill trvine to decide whether
, per. covering the ear Probably- it would be finfel to take her
"No." the inspector wild.
, because the girl was driving he with him or leave her in the
War, 'worried about the lady I ' asked direct*
of her, "How tar car
was Oran, she vitt he travel- Into Mexico did you go"
-The briggnge has to be In
under
he 'aid
duress He wondered , Marcey shook her head sadly sperted
ing
how the officer would take it , defeated CI her ignornme of
She shrugged indiffetently as
how it would sound to anyone Spanish by her knowledge of II that was his problem, not
, else
the gun All she could do war hers
"You re making the seen.
itamirez responded quite ser- Stare at the officer in wordleds
.*
'You should refer the appeal while Steve answered ego 0:e •b•li n• said grinily
'It will do you good to get out
matter to, the comlnandant "
for her
-It wns 0/11:1 an idea • Men"The lady doesn't know the end etretch your legs You'll be
diem* answered 'And ripper. language She. been as ter as 'lead a long long time"
faieriende• watched them ge.
"rently I was wrong Well thanks Mazatlan"
or the car the man first
for you, lamp Sergeant Sorry
-An Mazatlan " The officer
nodded its If going no farther lean taut glancing quickly at
to nave withered you
He sta rtee down thy stepe than' the- beautiful beach re...it the aergrant before he turner
read% to artnitt that As Along was thowighly omrierstan 'able' to bell, the, girl out onto the
rt, wnion say he had been Rut he had minted nomettung drive' Met henrt-shapen face
'wasting energy on barren -The ledy looks ill Are MI urns pale above the navy collar
of het dress her large eye'
ground
Ant then the . team sore 'She a all right"
colorer, too-atop re sin' past the
'The heat bothers her Stecs shadowed Fear" Exhaustion?
aurrounding
'That's why • The man put an arm ricii •
the extol t men glibly
we .eft She'll feel hotter whet the Eti I. shoulder made sonic
clr' iron:
kind of solicitous remark to her
I Wee- it had stopped Mon,. o'e Ee1 farther north"
1 i. cca 'he Inspect or couldn't
The policemen was sympa glared Impatiently at the set'
1.:.: ite
Mee in'ert efded it Mete' 'I'm sorry the lady is !tenni Apparently he under• What rfho hived It? ill Ill make the inspection as stood Spanish well for Fr...Lire'
shook his
,N • :
Pe
o
eer into quick!v ar I can he was sa!, smiled unhappily
,rte 111 as thr tat petrol inj Ilc gl::nced briefly into the he:loran-I it Ith voluble enplanns.
• •• "truzgesi e down It interior eIrc led the hardtop lions tee them to the back or
• onte the bread stri%es.a) opene•1 Steve a door. unlatched the hardtop
1•.•be nt'e•
la
with relict the glut',' compartment *'Now.
'1s-v.%
rent. .11 lot senor it you'll poll come with
**The, Iii•pect Of VI is more
the riel5 . it h
bps' ro rne and 'unlock the trunk"
Ceilidh than eara
that the
dispose
1.;e senorita She was ---'Steve slipped hint a ten-peso path al Ritti's niuttlerer intl
Adi tive fl 'rang . •
note and protested with n merit (brit rot the girl's suit' sing
BI -T. e • ire youi tourists In smile -Is ft really neceesnry" friend hart crossed
" The
pecioi
,i,t1l'e7 .1.11(1 meetly
told you I wasn't carrying any at ory ennt•Ittles ft,,,,,,ryoo
Webb flu noel published I,, Ponlibttlay a Co..
roPftlghl 5* I:m.1
•,..•
.
•
Distributed by king Features Syndicate.
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DON'T RDPGET...
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ALTI-601.41-1 THREE
DAYS AGO l Deter
THINK IT WOUL
EYED HAPPEN.
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I
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TRIBUTE TO HOOVER-I-nest
dent Johnson pays tribute to
Herbert Hoover in the White
House, saying that us the
former president's death the
nauon lost -a wise lmeri
can, and the world has lost
humanitarian citizen fag all
mankind"
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NANCY
WISH YOU'D
REMEMBER
THAT

YOU KNOW I'M A
VERY FUSSY
HOUSEKEEPER

NANCY- PICK
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MY FAMILY HAS ri • '-;

MEAN HE.

ISN'T

L mammy

5,000
YEAPS
OLD?

I PUT UP WITH RINGO

5,000'/EARS.'''
:
7,11

rj
ISURE,HE ON Lir ALL THAT I_AZN/ BUM EVER wANTED TO DO
,UT HE ISN'T
WAS SLEEP,SO HE HAD HIMSELF PUT

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH"
7
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IN IlltAIPIENDIED ANIMATION AT f
THE AGE
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h% Ineehurn Van Buren

AIRBIE AN' SLATS
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ANY REPLY FROM
DRCEs WILD'YET,
POP

DEricES SA-IS HE'S AMIN'
AND NOT FIT FOR ACTIVE
DUTY. BE HE SAYS
NOT T' WORRY - -

JUST •
CAME IN-1
5;UE

--HE'S SENDING HIS
GRANDCHILD WHO'S A CHIP
OFF THE CL' BLOCK-'ACES HIGH'
WILLOUGHBY. HE SAYS ACES IS
THE CLOSEST THING
TiellAA THAT'S
( POSSIBLE!
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!Notre Dame Makes
Move For
Of Ohio State

Positioniii
Murray state Captures Top Honors In OVC Statistics As

Professional

ncTorrn 27, 1964
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Weekend Sports
Summary

Named Halfback Of Week; Forrest Total Offense

. By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YO.‘K ,1'..:1) — Notre;
MELBOURNE, Australia — Coi
: Dame moved into second place
a,..; intervention and was in on , ence office here today sti.r..,
—
oUPD
NASHVILLE.
1
-4.n.
Monday . to challenge to.p-ranked
Mur- on total cornOletions•
I bic Legralige of South Africa won
trickles. ,
i ray's Charlie Forrest still leading l Haltsclaw has punched put 474 , tie Australian by three strokes
Ohio State in the United Press In- Murray flanker back Dennis Jaelt-1 la
Evans, a junior from Evarts, Ky.,. the OVC in total offense,
Flin 'anti eaFtern Kentucky taame
More. yards in 108 carries for an average . over Jack Nicklaus of Columbus,
ternational major. college football
spearheaded an Eastern defen-. head's Mike Gottfried still tops
of 4.4 per carry. He also leads the °I". and Brute Devlin of Auratings.
sive charge wtiich limited Findlay's
Notre Dame, one ail seven unin passing, and East Tennessee's league in punt returns with an av- /Ira"'
taunted rushing game to 132 yards
beaten-untied teams in the copchDavid Holtsclave remaining the erage of 16.6 yards for 10 retuAls.
lasitt:artatirr
lsdc‘aYi
thtie
on
s
ea —0T
lyhm
epU
icnited
eorn
Splea
to top IA repLoWd Alabama. which
coiTnpR
ra etl•O
I leading rusher.
Other -conference leaders are
15-pounder
was
erect- I
!dropped
to
third.
Nebraska
edged
.
.
Eastern Division
reen BAY at Mill sta
Western Kentucky's Jim Burt in with 36 gold medals to 30 for runRed with .10 tackles and assisted ; Forrest bas =tressed a total
out of fourth place, pushof scoring with 36 points;
I os Angeles at Diet
By United Press International
•
r1 .Arkansas
,
.,..in 1.2
._ethers.
Eastern's nerup Russia. However, Russia led
..t
,
.
8
the
IL:zorbacks
down
to
fifth.
*
W. L. T. Pct PT PA' St. Louis at New York
959 yards, 576 by passing and 383 Fred Malins, in pointing with
an in total medals, 96-90.
'
The
ft:an:4
of
unbeaten
and
833 184 13,1___San Prancio at Ba:timore
Cleveland 5 1 1
Coach Ray Kidd declared that rushing.
average of 40.5 yards; Eastern's
. a/ice-defeated tili:jor etillege teams
SI. Louis 4 2 .1
.667 173 171 -Washington at Philadelphia
his Maroons could never have upAaren Marsh in kick-off returns
NEW YORK — Turbo Jet
, resoilted in an unprecedented conGottfried has completed 50 Pass- with an average of 28.6
Phila.
Set Findlay 17-14 without Evans'
4 3 0 .571 180 132
pards. and,.-pset Gun Bow by three-quarters
t centration' of balloting in the top
inspired Performance. t
es of 104 attempts. for 551 yards. Morehead's Talley Johnson, in
Pittsburgh 3 4 0 .429 114 159
I if a length in the $111,800 Man 0'
10 Only 18 teims were given votes
By' Milted Press International
Dalies
.333 113 130
2 4 1
Statistics released by the confer- The Daseihg leadership is based 'scores by kicking
with 13 points.
War stakes at Aqueduct.
. •
by the 35 coaches on the 1Y-P1 ratEastern Division
Washron 2 3 0
286 144 165
W. L.
DENNIS JACKSON
Pet PT PA ing bcard.
NC4•• York 1 5
167 97 179

elackson

Foot hall St a nd i ngs

C'
01
118
of
rein
20
11147
- 58
ads,
Tal
the
A
deg
red
Ma
Mc:
Not
rue
Syk
PM.
nal
Vic
anc
sen
rno
Ch

n

Western Division
W. L. T. Pa PT PA
857 237 122
Baltimore 6 1 0
Los Ang. 4 2 1
667 171 148
Dttron
4 2 1
667 113 105
571 176 159
Minnesota 4 .3 0
Green Bay 3 4
429 142 132
Sun .Fran. 2 5 e
286 139 187
Chwaito
2 5 0
286 125 188
Sunday's Results
Wasiiington 27 Chwago 20
Cleveland 42 New York 20
Philadelphia 34 Pittsburgh 10
Baltimore 34 Detroit 0
Dallm 31 St. Louis 13
Lire Angeles 27 Green Ray 17 ..
Minnesota 27 San•Trancisco 22
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
Dallas at Chicago

intl

'1
be
;

-

.
e

Buffalo . 7 • 0 "1.004 234 116
Halfback
Texas remained sixth but the
Boston,
5, I 1
833_199 138,..1V4'fr Dar et the standings un!Roy Etans share honors this week
New York 3 2 1
600 140 117, derwent a major shakeup.
in tae Ohio Valley Conference.
Houston
286 163 192 2 5 0
Jrakron was named conference
Georgia Tech iumped from ninth
Western Division .
track of the week and Evans was
W. L. T. Pct PT PA to seventh. Michigan vaulted from
,ete; ted as lineman -of the week.
S.:it Dego 4 2 1
667 163.149 12th to eighth. Illinois, ranked
A h•ornetown product. Jackson
Kansas C 2 4 0
333 122 142 lath 'est week., nark over ninth,
la ncl
.167 1671-88 : ard_pro-oron also, advanced four thrilled old grads., at Murray's
1 5 1
Homecoming last ` Saturday by
Deaver
1' 6- 0
143 MO 246 nctches from 14th to lath.
catching five .passes for 150 yards
Sunday's Results
Ohio State. rot:treed 26 of 35 and tato touchdowns. The two
San Dreat. 20 Houston 17 e vies and Alabama was touchdowns came on plays coverOakland 40 Denver 7
'awarded five. Four learns, Notre,:
'Only games taheduleci'i
Dame. Ntbraska. Arkansas arid
Boston at New York. night
CTe •rgia Tech—were given one first
',Only game scheduled,
-place ballot each. Only'two paints
Sunday's Comm
zacorted
second-ranked
Notre
Denver at Kansas City
Dame- and third-rated Alabama..
Oakland at San DiegoHoeston at Buffalo
Nebraska nipped' Arkansas by
throe points for fourth place. the
same margin Miehfgan. No. 8. held
over Illinois

Two unbeaten but once tied
teams. LoolsiaTia State and Duke,
-ranked 11th and.124). respectively. folria....ed by Florida in 13th and
-Jo
64
with field goals of .37 and 43 yards. Oregon State. a 31-13 conqueror
By FRED DOWN
,
of Syracuse, in 14th. 'Purdue adBreaks Tie
UP!.Spans Writer
vanced from 17th io 15th, Utah
to
It's the offense that .C1(15 headSonny Jurgensen's fourth touchbta the defense that wins down pass of the game with only State jumped from 19th to 16th and
- Florida State and Yale tied for
garnets.
minute to go and snapped a 17,h.
.
•
Take that as gospel from the 20-110 tie. Jurenaed. who Was booed • •
.
-Clendaland- larerens and Baltimore o -hy
Washington crowd befere-o--Colts. who lead the Eastern and'the game. completed 16 cf 31 pass- the Stealer'.with 101 yards -rushWestern diverions of the National • es to out-duel the Bears' Rill Wade.
Frank Tarkenton's eight-vard
Football League today thanks to - whoa connected -c.ri 33 of57 for thaei
- 4 run and Carl Ellera-45-yard TD
- their mighty defensive units
tenehdowns.
dash with a recovered fumble enThe Browns are powered by
Norm. Snead passed - for one ablect the Vikings te -come from be.
fearless line-buster Jimmy Brown
and -the Corts by peerless passer touchdown •and scored another on hipd with.two fourth-period touchJohnny Urines.'
,of-course. but it a One-yard plunge as the Eagles. downs. Tha Vikinos also survived
v.as - the ClevOland defense that scored their fourth vietory in sev- a 60-yard -wrong way run- by
engineered Sunday's 42-20 outuataa en games Sam Baker kicked field Jim, Marearall.• who 'cooped up a
,the New York Giants not m it goals 61.14 and 47 yards. Jack furob,e and ran into the wrong
was the Baltimore defense that Concannon -ran 15 yards for a end zone to give the Forty-Niners
produced the 34-0 romp over the touchdown and fro Cross galloped a safety In the (forth period. Fred
94 yards with an intervention. iate - Cox kicked two field goals for the
Detroit Lions.
The victory gave the Browns a al the game to round out the Eagle Vikings and Tommy Davis a Pair
. one-game lend over the St, Louis :corm Clarence Peeks started for *er the Forty-Niners.
, • Carciads, who were upset by Dallas Cowboys 31-13 a.hiie• the Caps
. now lead on the West witha 6-1
record compered to the 4-2-1 lurks
1 ----ri
-This- rona and the -toe -Angetos
Rams The surprising Rams moved
into , a second-place tie in the West
with 'heir 27-17 upset wen over the
Greet. Bay Pa -kers
_
Dawn altan
The Wastarroun Redskins stair- _
ad a 27-20 triumph ever the Cm
ratio Beats. the Philadelphia Eagles downed the Pittsburgh Steelems 34-10 and the Minnesot., Vik, ,
:flea defeated the San Francisco
Forry-Noners 27-22 in the trier
come-ts or. a atven-garne card
that dree crowds totaling 333.1el
Row; gained 56 yards on 12

•

••

•••

:Three long runs enabled the
Rams to overcome a 17-0 lead
%%inch the Packers had twill up in
the second period. First. raokie
Les Josephson ran 53 yards for ta
touchdown. Then Roman Gabriel
and rookie Bucky Pope o otltaborrot•ed on a 53-yard touehdoran past
play And then Bobby Snell raced
94 yards with a partially blocked
punt Rookie Bruce Goo-set, added
insurance.. points
fourtieperiud

•
se,
\%` 4
Won't you
visit us at our
• NEW OFFICE

e#0

aKLIE FOR*F T
Throrterbeek •

arra

ing 31 and 62 yards. the-latter play
fer the winning points in Murray's
28-21 triumph oizer Middle Tennessee.
The fleet 165-pounder, first Negro to make the football team at
Merray, turned in a bang-up defensive game, too. He, made one

LA1J1REL. 111d — Mr, Wallace
Gilruy's Marshua won the 39th
and riches; running of the 596,090
Seliroa State; at Laurel.

TIME is proud to bring a new
loan service to Murray and surroundire
community. Over two grill.=
customers hove used, enjoyed and
benefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
When it's time for a loan — SEE TIME!

CHICAGO — Tfiefavcrred' going
abroad overtook Olden Times in
the stretch to capture the 8126,000
Hawthorne Geld Cup at Hawthorne.

Southside
Shopping Center
Phone 753-6702

Money Account
LOANS UP TO 8OO

OpeTnp Time

.
FOR *ANY HELPFUL PURPOSE
'ts '
,
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
* FOUR OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS

REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR

Consolidate all your gills with o TIME loon. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payment
and only one place to pay,

Get a TIME loan to moke needed repairs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loan.

MANY-WORTHWHILE USES

You'll need tools, equipment, rind supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loan from TIME,
kuy with cash, and save.

for STANDARD Heating Oil!

•

P

CONSOLIDATE ALL YOUR BILLS

TOOLS, SUPPLIES

HE'S
GOT
WINTER'S
NUMBER!
Telephone

•

TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan —SEE TIME!

1
5.

753-2432

•

SOUTH 12th STREET

Sports Summary

steities

Ii, !HA* but- the key plays in tt
Cleveland victory were made by
defender. Paul %Vattern. Jim Houstor and Charlie Scales Wiggins
recatered a fumble to score a
intrehrimint. llauattor Intercepted a
pass that set up a arecterd toothdown and Scales raced 28 yards
.with a fumble on the ensuing
kickoff in' rapid tire succession in
the foorth'perirki to tranafarm a
14.13 read into.* 4-13 romp
A t r oaf od 81050 at Cleveland
saw
Glam. autgain the Browns
.As
.t•
1.(1 in the air 'but
tho- , • • ... Cleveland. Arfe•••
'•
three' manes and re.,
..•
• ., tee fur be"
Intercepts. Three
•
The Flialtin,iire delets.. held the
Lions tr, a mare 53 yatcl...rushing
• and come up with three intercap' lion' a,: it prevented Detroit from
eeoching the Colt 20 ant the final •
peered Unitas thro-O stoorrig pa'ses to nine orai 10 yards and Lennie. Moore woofed on an 11-yard
;dash to pace the Colt, to their
sixth straight' victory Lin Michael: weighed in : troth a pair of ,
Iodic
Den Meredith engateeted The
Craebayo upset of the Cardinals by 1
completong.12 preses ter 192 yard..
, Meredith pee-ors for one touchdown and set up a two-yard scoring plunge by Don Perkins with
his passing. St. Louis star Charlie
Johnson, meanwhile. was held to
14 completions on 33 tries for 167
yards.

•

•

•

Offense NI ins Headlines:But
It's Defense That ins Games

•

A convenient TIME loan may be used wisely for
many worthwhile personal, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE ;s fast, friendly,
and efficient.

AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE

Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing In adrance you've gat the
borne heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter Lng: Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June

LOAN AMOUNT

MO•41111Y VAY/AEMT

$100

LOAN AMOUNT

MONTHLY PAYAMPIT

$500

$27.81

$11.69.

$600

$33.12

$300

517.13

$700

$38.29

$400

$22.48

$1100

$4332

$200

Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.

5.90
•

•

Patments include principal and charges. Cog: lest if repaid 3,,,,nrr

You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your convenient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard OA.

41014 I

S Ti m

F
OR A
LOAN...SI

Railroad Aocitiio

STANDARD

l'hone 711-21:1!

FINANCE CO.

•

JOHN PARKER STANDARD OIL CO.
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